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NEW QUESTION: 1
The ManageOne ServiceCenter application process includes:
1. After receiving the pending application form, the VDC administrator approves the user's
service application
2. VDC user browses the server catalog, selects the service and submits the application 3. The
system calls the resource pool calculation, storage, and network API for resource distribution
4. The system executes service application and automatically generates service application
form
5. Notify users of service application results
The correct order should be:
A. 2-4-3-1-5
B. 2-4-1-3-5
C. 2-5-1-4-3
D. 2-1-3-4-5
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click the Exhibit button.
CONNECT TO test;
CREATE TABLE project (projno CHAR(6), deptno CHAR(3), projname VARCHAR(20));
CREATE TABLE employee (empno CHAR(6), lastname VARCHAR(25), deptno CHAR(3));
COMMIT;
CONNECT RESET;
A DB2 Command Line Processor script file containing the commands and statements shown in
the exhibit was executed successfully.
Which query will produce a list of all projects and all employees assigned to projects and also
include employees that have not been assigned a project?
A. SELECTempno, lastname, workdept, projname FROM employee RIGHT OUTER JOIN project
ON employee.deptno = project.deptno
B. SELECTempno,lastname, employee.deptno, projname FROM employee FULL OUTER JOIN
project ON employee.deptno = project.deptno
C. SELECTempno, lastname, employee.deptno, projname FROM employee LEFT OUTER JOIN
project ON employee.deptno = project.deptno
D. SELECTempno, lastname, employee.deptno, projname FROM employee JOIN project ON
employee.deptno = project.deptno
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have an Exchange Server 2007 environment. You modify the default e-mail address policy.
You need to apply the modified policy. What should you do?
A. Restart the Microsoft Exchange Transport service.
B. Run the Update-EmailAddressPolicy cmdlet.
C. Use the New E-Mail Address Policy Wizard.
D. Run the New-EmailAddressPolicy cmdlet.
E. Run the Set-EmailAddressPolicy cmdlet.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
A clientless SSL VPN user who is connecting on a Windows Vista computer is missing the menu
option for
Remote Desktop Protocol on the portal web page. Which action should you take to begin
troubleshooting?
A. Ensure that the RDP plug-in is installed on the VPN gateway
B. Ensure that the RDP2 plug-in is installed on the VPN gateway
C. Instruct the user to reconnect to the VPN gateway
D. Reboot the VPN gateway
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
+ RDP plug-in: This is the original plug-in created that contains both the Java and ActiveX
Client. + RDP2
plug-in: Due to changes within the RDP protocol, the Proper Java RDP Client was updated in
order to support
Microsoft Windows 2003 Terminal Servers and Windows Vista Terminal Servers.
Source:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/security/asa-5500-x-series-next-generationfirewalls/113600-technote-product-00.html
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